AGRICULTURE
-FARMS AND FARMERS-FARMERS' SUICIDE

1 SRADDHANANDAM, M
Farmers' suicides: Causes and impact on households.
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.41-46

Discusses the reasons for farmers’ suicide in India.
** Agriculture-Farms and Farmers-Farmers’ Suicide.

-FORESTS AND FORESTRY-WILD LIFE

2 VELHO, Nandini and Others
Sidestepping science: India’s 'National' Board for wildlife.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.10-12

Analyses the reasons behind the reconstitution of National Board for Wildlife by Modi Government in India.
** Agriculture-Forests and Forestry-Wild Life.

-NATURAL RESOURCES

3 SRIVASTAVA, Kumar Sambhav
Battle over oil, coal and forests.
DOWN TO EARTH (NEW DELHI), V.23(No.11), 2014(31.10.2014): P.18-19

Highlights the challenges ahead for the State Governments to protect the rights of tribal communities while allocating natural resources available in North Eastern States of India.
** Agriculture-Natural Resources.

AWARDS
-BHARAT RATNA

4 SACHAR, Rajindar
Abolish Padma Awards.
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.6-7

Expresses concern over the politics behind the conferment of the Bharat Ratna award with the suggestion to abolish it.
** Awards-Bharat Ratna.
5 GUPTA, Suman
B R Ambedkar and social justice.
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014):
P.47-50
** Biographies-Political Leaders-AMBEDKAR, Bhimrao Ramji;
Social Welfare.

-POLITICAL LEADERS-JAYALALITHAA, J

6 RAJASEKARAN, Ilangovan
Rise of a star.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014):
P.18-22

Throws light on the political career of J. Jayalalitha,
former Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu.
** Biographies-Political Leaders-JAYALALITHAA, J.

-PROMINENT PERSONS-JHUNJHUNWALA, L N

7 JHUNJHUNWALA, L N
Rememberances of the great.
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELH, V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014):
P.3-5

Highlights the suggestions made by an industrialist L.N.
Jhunjhunwala to eliminate existing inequity in India.
** Biographies-Prominent Persons-JHUNJHUNWALA, L N;
Taxation; Income and Wealth.

-PROMINENT PERSONS-SATYARTHI, KAILASH

8 GOPALAKRISHNAN, Amulya
Man who saw tomorrow.
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.43), 2014(27.10.2014):
P.50-52

Throws light on the journey of Nobel Prize winner Kailash
Satyarthi for his war against child labour in India.
** Biographies-Prominent Persons-SATYARTHI, Kailash.

9 SRIVASTAVA, Mihir
Who will save the children.
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.42), 2014(27.10.2014):
P.26-29

Throws light on the profile of Noble Peace Prize winner
Kailash Satyarthi for his 'Bachpan Bacho movement.
** Biographies-Prominent Persons-SATYARTHI, Kailash.
MUKHERJEE. Arindam
Great Indian online sale.
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.42), 2014(27.10.2014):
P.36-44

Assesses the impact of online sale and marketing on internal trade in India.
** Commerce-Internal Trade-Online Shopping.

ALISON SLADE
Good faith and the TRIPS agreement: Putting flesh on the bones of the TRIPS 'Objectives'.
INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW QUARTERLY (CAMBRIDGE), V.63(No.2), 2014(Apr, 2014): P.353-383
TRIPS: Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights.

Discusses about the TRIPS agreement administrated by the World Trade Organisation.
** Commerce-International Trade-World Trade Organisation.

India's farm sops under lens at WTO.
MONTHLY PUBLIC OPINION SURVEYS (NEW DELHI), V.60(No.1), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.5
WTO: World Trade Organisation.

Raises question over India's farm trade policies and the subsidy mechanism at the World Trade Organisation's meeting held at Bali.
** Commerce-International Trade-World Trade Organisation.

RAVINDRA KUMAR
Cultures of India and Myanmar.
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.21-23

Explores the roots of cultural relations between India and Myanmar.
** Culture and Civilization-Cultural Relations-(India-Myanmar).

** - Keywords
14  ATUL CHANDRA  
Future planning.  
FORCE (NOIDA), V.12(No.2), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.38-40

Looks at the Indian Air Force's vision for 2024.  
** Defence-Air Force-(India).

15  MANMOHAN BAHADUR  
Experienced hands.  
FORCE (NOIDA), V.12(No.2), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.31-34

Focuses on the role of Indian Air Force in defending national security.  
** Defence-Air Force-(India).

16  NOHWAR, K K  
IAF’s two-front dilemma.  
FORCE (NOIDA), V.12(No.2), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.18-26  
IAF: Indian Air Force.

Analyses the current state of affairs of Indian Air Force and its capabilities to counter the threat from China and Pakistan.  
** Defence-Air Force-(India).

-DEFENCE BASES-SOUTH CHINA SEA

17  SHARMA, Sourabh Jyoti  
Flashpoint South China Sea dispute: Protecting India's geo-strategic energy interests.  
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.40-44

Calls for an urgent need to take strong action to counter China's growing military influence in South China sea for protecting India's economic, energy and geo-strategic interest in the region.  
** Defence-Defence Bases-South China Sea.

-DEFENCE POLICY-(INDIA)

18  CHARI, P R  
Wanted full time Defence Minister.  
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.43), 2014(27.10.2014): P.18  
** Defence-Defence Policy-(India).

19  MRINAL SUMAN  
Old order continues.  
FORCE (NOIDA), V.12(No.2), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.52-54  
** - Keywords
Assesses the 100 days of Modi Government's performance in Defence Sector.
** Defence-Defence Policy-(India).

-DEFENCE PROCUREMENT

20 MEKALA, Dilip Kumar
One step backward.
FORCE (NOIDA), V.12(No.2), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.41-43

Discusses the implications of scrapping the tender by the Government for procuring the 197 helicopter programmes initiated for modernising the Army Aviation Corps and the Indian Air Force troops operating in North Kashmir.
** Defence-Defence Procurement.

-DEFENCE PRODUCTION

21 MEKALA, Dilip Kumar
For a better future.
FORCE (NOIDA), V.12(No.2), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.35-37

Emphasises the need to be self-reliant in Indian aerospace manufacturing.
** Defence-Defence Production.

-DEFENCE RELATIONS-(INDIA-UNITED STATES)

22 ORSER KOOISTRA, Emma Jayne
Corporatising war and conflict: The military-Industrial complex in USA and India.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014): P.11-14

** Defence-Defence Relations-(India-United States); Multinational Corporations.

ECONOMIC GROWTH
-(INDIA)

23 NATHAN, Dev
Reforming social protection for economic transformation.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.19-21
ECONOMIC GROWTH (INDIA)

Emphasises the need to address the major social problems for promoting economic growth in India.
** Economic Growth-(India); Social Change and Condition.

-ECONOMIC POLICY-(UNITED KINGDOM)

24 PRITAM SINGH and BHUSAL, Lok Nath
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.111-117

Emphasises the need to generate concrete economic policy measures that aims to build an ecologically sustainable alternative to capitalism in the United Kingdom.
** Economic Growth-Economic Policy-(United Kingdom).

EDUCATION
-EDUCATIONAL REFORMS-(INDIA)

25 PASHA, P M Mubarak
Credit semester system in Kerala: Cosmetic reform.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.25-27

Discusses the advantages and disadvantages of Credit Semester system introduced in Universities of Kerala.
** Education-Educational Reforms-(India).

26 SARIN, Ankur and GUPTA, Swati
Quotas under the Right to Education: Not leading towards an egalitarian education system.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.65-72

Discusses the social impact of imposition of quotas for the weaker section in private schools under the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009.
** Education-Educational Reforms-(India).

ELECTIONS -(INDIA)

27 PALSHIKAR, Suhas and SURI, K C
India's 2014 Lok Sabha elections: Critical shifts in the long terms, caution in the short term.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.39-49

** - Keywords 6
Analyses the Lok Sabha Elections, 2014.
** Elections-(India).

28 SHASTRI, Sandeep and SYAL, Reetika
Leadership in context: Impact of leadership in the 2014 Lok Sabha Elections.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.77-81

Analyses the charisma of Bharatiya Janata Party Prime Ministerial candidate Narendra Modi seen on the results of the Lok Sabha Elections 2014.
** Elections-(India); Bharatiya Janata Party.

-(NEPAL)

29 PATEL, Pawan K
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.18-23
** Elections-(Nepal).

-ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS-(INDIA-HARYANA)

30 JOLLY, Asit
Repeat act.

Deals with Assembly elections in Harayana.
** Elections-Assembly Elections-(India-Haryana).

-ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS-(INDIA-MAHARASHTRA)

31 PLUMBER, Prachi Pinglay and GAHILOTE, Prarthna
Game of thrones, kingsroad.
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.41), 2014(20.10.2014): P.24-30

Evaluates the political condition of Maharashtra in the wake of upcoming assembly elections in the State.
** Elections-Assembly Elections-(India-Maharashtra).

32 TIWARI, Ravish
Maha gamble.

** Keywords
-ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS-(INDIA-MAHARASHTRA)

Analyses the impact of broken alliance between Bharatiya Janata Party and Shiv Sena on upcoming Assembly elections in Maharashtra.

** Elections-Assembly Elections-(India-Maharashtra).

ENVIRONMENT
-ENVIRONMENT POLICY-(INDIA)

33 NAYAR, Lola
No speaking tree.
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.41), 2014(20.10.2014): P.12-14

Gives a critical view on Prime Minister Narendra Modi's policy on environment.

** Environment-Environment Policy-(India); Global Warming

-ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION

34 MANUPRIYA
Road map to save environment.
DOWN TO EARTH (NEW DELHI), V.23(No.11), 2014(31.10.2014): P.44-45

Focuses on the challenges ahead for the Governments to protect environment while planning to construct and lengthen roads under their world wide vision for 'Rural Road Development ' by 2050.

** Environment-Environment Protection.

-GLOBAL WARMING

35 BAVADAM, Lyla
Missed opportunity.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.132-133

Comments on the United Nations Climate Change Summit held recently in New York.

** Environment-Global Warming.

-GLOBAL WARMING-(INDIA)

36 ADVE, Nagraj
Moving home: Global warming and the shifts in species' range in India.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.34-38

** - Keywords
Emphasises the need to focus on the measures to be taken to neutralize the adverse impact of global warming on other species and ecosystem in India.

** Environment-Global Warming-(India).

37 RATTANI, Vijeta
'Hot' debate.
DOWN TO EARTH (NEW DELHI), V.23(No.11), 2014(31.10.2014): P.46-47

Pays attention towards the rising factors for climate change in India.

** Environment-Global Warming-(India).

-NATURAL CALAMITIES-(INDIA)

38 ASTHANA, Vinay
Disaster risk management: Shifting paradigm.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.17-20

Analyses shortcomings in the Government's policies and approaches to deal with the natural disasters in India.

** Environment-Natural Calamities-(India); Disaster Management.

-NATURAL CALAMITIES-FLOOD-(INDIA)

39 YADAV, Shishir Kumar
Questioning the idea of disaster.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.21-24

Examines the flaws in Government's Disaster Management policy, particularly to deal with the hazards of current flood havoced in various parts of India.

** Environment-Natural Calamities-Flood-(India); Disaster Management.

-NATURAL CALAMITIES-FLOOD-(INDIA-JAMMU AND KASHMIR)

40 ADFAR RASHID SHAH
Kashmir floods and disaster management.
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.33-34; 39

Exposes lacuna in the disaster management system to deal effectively with the devastating flood in Jammu and Kashmir.

** Environment-Natural Calamities-Flood-(India-Jammu and
NATURAL CALAMITIES-FLOOD-(INDIA-JAMMU AND KASHMIR)

Kashmir).

41 RAMACHANDRAN R
Tragedy that was waiting to happen.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014):
P.30-34

Examines the reasons behind flood havoced in Jammu and Kashmir.

42 SHUJAAT BUKHARI
Deluge and death.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014):
P.24-28

Throws light on the damage caused due to flood in Jammu and Kashmir.

FINANCE
-BANKS AND BANKING

43 Designing banking regulation in aspiring economies: The Challenges.
MONTHLY PUBLIC OPINION SURVEYS (NEW DELHI), V.60(No.1), 2014(Oct, 2014):
P.12-24

Discusses the challenges ahead for the Government to regulate and reform Banking Sector in India.
** Finance-Banks and Banking.

-BANKS AND BANKING-CENTRAL BANK

44 BENJAMIN BORN
Central Bank communication on financial stability.
ECONOMIC JOURNAL (OXFORD), V.124(No.577), 2014(Jun, 2014):
P.701-734

Gives views on the role of Central Banks in the economic development.
** Finance-Banks and Banking-Central Bank.

-FOREIGN INVESTMENTS-FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT-(INDIA)

45 JOSHI, Rakesh
India as the world's factory.
BUSINESS INDIA (MUMBAI), No.954, 2014(29.10.2014):

** - Keywords
Discusses about the campaign- ‘Make in India’ launched recently by Prime Minister Narendra Modi to invite world’s top companies to explore investment possibilities in different sectors in India.

** Finance-Foreign Investments-Foreign Direct Investment (India).

46 MONDAL, Sanghita and PANT, Manoj
FDI and film competitiveness: Evidence from Indian manufacturing.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.56-63
FDI: Foreign Direct Investment.

Highlights the advantages of Foreign Direct Investment in promoting competitiveness and qualitative productivity among firms in Indian Manufacturing Sector.
** Finance-Foreign Investments-Foreign Direct Investment (India); Manufacturing.

HISTORY
-(SOUTH ASIA)

47 CHAKHA, Bhumitra
Liberal peace and South Asia.
INDIA QUARTERLY (NEW DELHI), V.70(No.3), 2014(Sep, 2014): P.187-205

Looks into history of South Asia moving from region of conflict to a zone of liberal peace after the end of cold war era.
** History-(South Asia); Cold War.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
-PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY

48 SRI NIVAS, Injeti
Myth of branded generics.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.12-15

Calls for debranding of generic drugs in India to lower the prices of essential medicines.
** Industrial Development-Pharmaceutical Industry; Drugs.

** - Keywords
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS</strong></th>
<th><strong>(INDIA-AUSTRALIA)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49 HALU, Anilkumar B</td>
<td>Indo-Australia ties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014):</td>
<td>P.7-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assesses the progress of Indo-Australia relations on economic and political arena.</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Relations-(India-Australia).</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>-(INDIA-BANGLADESH)</strong></td>
<td><strong>-(INDIA-CHINA)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ANAND KUMAR</td>
<td>Domestic politics of Bangladesh and India-Bangladesh relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRATEGIC ANALYSIS (ROUTLEDGE), V.38(No.5), 2014(Oct, 2014):</td>
<td>P.652-667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discusses on the diplomatic relations between India and Bangladesh.</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Relations-(India-Bangladesh).</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>-(INDIA-CHINA)</strong></td>
<td><strong>-(INDIA-CHINA)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 BHARDWAJ, Atul</td>
<td>Cuckoo strategy of China.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECONOMIC AND POLITICALWEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014):</td>
<td>P.31-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Throws light on India's relations with China in historical perspective.</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Relations-(India-China).</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 BHUTANI, V C</td>
<td>India-China: Economic development and the boundary problem: Xi’s visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014):</td>
<td>P.15-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Relations-(India-China); International Boundaries-(India-China).</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 CHERIAN, John</td>
<td>Competitive cooperation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014):</td>
<td>P.47-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Focuses on the Chinese President's recent visit to India.</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Relations-(India-China).</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- (INDIA-CHINA)

54 NOORANI, A G
Surveyor or statesman?
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.22), 2014(14.11.2014):
P.62-65

Discusses about the diplomatic relations between India and China.
** International Relations-(India-China).

55 PANDA, Jagannath P
China's tryst with the IORA: Factoring India and the Indian Ocean.
STRATEGIC ANALYSIS (ROUTLEDGE), V.38(No.5), 2014(Oct, 2014):
P.668-687
IORA: Indian Ocean Rim Association.

Throws light on the emerging diplomatic relations between India and China.
** International Relations-(India-China).

-(INDIA-EUROPEAN UNION)

56 UPADHYAY, Dinoj Kumar
Coping with climate change: India:EU cooperation on renewable energy and clean technology.
INDIA QUARTERLY (NEW DELHI), V.70(No.3), 2014(Sep, 2014):
P.241-256
** International Relations-(India-European Union); Global Warming.

-(INDIA-ISRAEL)

57 CHOWDARY, T H
Israel and Gaza.
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014):
P.28-29

Advises National Democratic Alliance Government to review its foreign policy towards Israel and Palestine.
** International Relations-(India-Israel).

-(INDIA-JAPAN)

58 GUNJAN SINGH
Modi’s Japan visit and reactions in the Chinese media.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.44), 2014(25.10.2014):
P.13-14
** International Relations-(India-Japan).

** - Keywords 13
59  SAJJAD KHAN  
Back to basics.  
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.43), 2014(27.10.2014):  
P.30-32  
Criticises Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif's policy towards India.  
** International Relations-(India-Pakistan).

60  SAMANTA, Pranab and PUBBY, Manu  
Playing with the fire.  
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.43), 2014(27.10.2014):  
P.74-79  
Assesses the impact of cross-border firing in Jammu and Kashmir on Indo-Pakistan relations.  
** International Relations-(India-Pakistan).

61  SHARMA, Ashutosh  
Living on the edge.  
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.42), 2014(27.10.2014):  
P.20-24  
Highlights the plight of the people living at Indo-Pak border areas due to regular firing by the Pakistani outfits.  
** International Relations-(India-Pakistan).

- (INDIA-UNITED STATES)  

62  TRIPATHI, Sandeep  
Indo-Russian relations: Recent trends.  
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014):  
P.10-13  
** International Relations-(India-Russia).

- (INDIA-UNITED STATES)  

63  LAL, Vinay  
Prophet of boom times.  
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.41), 2014(20.10.2014):  
P.16-17  
Gives opinion on Non-Resident Indians' response to Prime Minister Narendra Modi's visit to the United States.  
** International Relations-(India-United States); Non Resident Indians.

64  Looking beyond the Summit.  
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014):  
P.5-6  
** - Keywords 14
Critically comments on the approach of the United States on India's stand on Indo-Pak relations, Kashmir issue and nuclear disarmament.
** International Relations-(India-United States).

65 NAYAR, Kuldip
What Modi has achieved in the US.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014): P.7,16
** International Relations-(India-United States).

66 SAMANTA, Pranab Dhal
Modi said I want America.
Thros light on the significance of Prime Minister Narendra Modi 's visit to the United States.
** International Relations-(India-United States).

67 SWARAM SINGH
Indo-US cooperation in countering cyber terrorism:
Challenges and limitations.
STRATEGIC ANALYSIS (ROUTLEDGE), V.38(No.5), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.703-716
Thros light on the diplomatic relations between India and the United States.
** International Relations-(India-United States).

-(ISRAEL-UNITED STATES)

68 CHANDOLA, Harish
Europe, US criticise Israel.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014): P.9-10
Critically reviews Israel's stand on Palestine issue and its impact on Israel-United States relations.
** International Relations-(Israel-United States); Political Development-(West Asia).

-(SCOTLAND-GREAT BRITAIN)

69 MENON, Parvathi
Better together.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.56-59

** - Keywords 15
SCOTLAND-GREAT BRITAIN

Expresses views on Scotland's decision to remain with the United Kingdom.
** International Relations-(Scotland-Great Britain).

UNITED STATES-WEST ASIA

TRIPATHI, Sudhanshu
US-West Asian imbroglio!
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.30-31

Draws attention towards the far-reaching consequences of withdrawal of forces by the United States from Afghanistan in respect of security and peace in West Asian Region in particular as well as the world wide in general.
** International Relations-(United States-West Asia).

FOREIGN POLICY-(INDIA)

MUNI, S D
Modi's neighbourhood initiative.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.28-30

Reviews the progress of India's relations with Pakistan and Nepal under the foreign policy of Bharatiya Janata Party led Government at the Centre.
** International Relations-Foreign Policy-(India).

REGIONAL ALLIANCES AND PACTS-BIMSTEC

KUNDU, Sampa
BIMSTEC at 17: An assessment of its potential.
INDIA QUARTERLY (NEW DELHI), V.70(No.3), 2014(Sep, 2014): P.207-224

BIMSTEC:Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation.

Assesses the performance of Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation after completion of 16 years of its existence.
** International Relations-Regional Alliances and Pacts-BIMSTEC.

REGIONAL ALLIANCES AND PACTS-BRICS

SIVAKKOLUNDU, C
Prospects for BRICS.
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014):

** - Keywords
BRICS: Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa.

Focuses on the outcome of Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa Summit held recently in Brazil.

** International Relations-Regional Alliances and Pacts-BRICS.

** Labours and Labouring Classes

- LABOUR POLICY-(INDIA)

74 ROYCHOWDHURY, Anamitra
Recent changes in labour laws: An exploratory note.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.41), 2014 (11.10.2014): P.14-16

Explores the possible implications of amending the key labour legislations in some of the States in India.

** Labour and Labouring Classes-Labour Policy-(India).

- LABOUR WELFARE

75 RAJALAKSHMI, T K
Labour under attack.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.22), 2014(14.11.2014): P.4-7

Comments on the Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s proposal to amend the major labour laws in India.

** Labour and Labouring Classes-Labour Welfare.

76 SRIDHAR, V
Curse of cheap labour.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.22), 2014(14.11.2014): P.8-10

Focuses on the rehabilitation and welfare of labours in India.

** Labour and Labouring Classes-Labour Welfare.

- LABOUR-CASUAL LABOUR

77 BHAT, Basharat B and MARIYAPPAN, P
Impact of MGNREGA on unskilled labourers.
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.37-40

** Labour and Labouring Classes-Labour-Casual Labour.
LAW AND JUSTICE
- JUDICIARY - JUDICIAL REFORMS - (EUROPEAN UNION)

78 COMAN, Ramona
Quo Vadis judicial reforms? The quest for judicial independence in Central and Eastern Europe.
EUROPE ASIA STUDIES (LONDON), V.66(No.6), 2014(Aug, 2014): P.892-920
** Law and Justice - Judiciary - Judicial Reforms - (European Union).

- JUDICIARY - JUDICIAL REFORMS - (INDIA)

79 DUTTA, Sagrik
System failure.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.111-114

Examines the reasons behind large number of undertrial cases of prisoners kept pending in India.
** Law and Justice - Judiciary - Judicial Reforms - (India).

MASS MEDIA

80 JOSEPH, Teresa
Mediating war and peace: Mass media and international conflict.
INDIA QUARTERLY (NEW DELHI), V.70(No.3), 2014(Sep, 2014): P.225-240

Throws light on the concept of 'peace journalism' as an alternative to conventional news coverage relating to resolutions for domestic and international conflicts.
** Mass Media.

81 VERMA, Rahul and SARDESAI, Shreyas
Does media exposure affect voting behaviour and political preferences in India?
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.82-88

Analyses the National Election study data from 1996 to 2014 relating to the effect of media exposure on Indian elections.
** Mass Media; Elections.

MIGRATION
- REFUGEES AND REHABILITATION - (ASIA)

82 MARY CROCK
Shadow plays, shifting sands and international refugee law: Convergences in the Asia-Pacific.
INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW QUARTERLY (CAMBRIDGE),
Analyses the convergence of refugee law in Asia Pacific region.
** Migration-Refugees and Rehabilitation-(Asia).

83 PRABHAKAR, Bharti
Plight of West Pakistani refugee women.
SOCIAL WELFARE (NEW DELHI), V.61(No.5), 2014(Aug, 2014): P.32-33

Focuses on the socio-economic problems being faced by West Pakistani Refugee women staying in India.
** Migration-Refugees and Rehabilitation-(West Pakistan); Social Condition.

84 GUPTA, Arbind
Once too often.
BUSINESS INDIA (MUMBAI), No.954, 2014(29.10.2014): P.44-47

Discusses the need to review the policy framework regarding the allocation of coal mines blocks by scrapping the existing Coal Mines Nationalisation Act, 1973.
** Mines and Minerals-Minerals-Coal; Mining.

85 VENKATESAN, V
Disqualification issues.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.16-17

Discusses the issue related to disqualification of legislators on conviction ground.
** Parliament-Legislators-Membership.

** - Keywords
PETROLEUM
-OIL PRICES

86 GHOSH, Jayati
One more burden.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.22), 2014(14.11.2014):
P.44-45

Comments on linking the price of an essential intermediate like Diesel to global oil prices and deregulating Diesel prices by the Government of India.
** Petroleum-Oil Prices.

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
-CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS-HUMAN RIGHTS

87 JOHN TOBIN
To prohibit or permit: What is the (Human) rights responses to the practice of international commercial surrogacy?
INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW QUARTERLY (CAMBRIDGE), V.63(No.2'), 2014(Apr, 2014): P.317-352

Emphasises the need to analyse the ethical and legal dilemmas relating to commercial surrogacy arrangements through the prism of International Human Rights Law.

-FORMS OF GOVERNMENT-DEMOCRACY-(EUROPEAN UNION)

88 COMAN, Ramona and TOMINI, Luca
Comparative perspective on the state of democracy in Central and Eastern Europe.
EUROPE ASIA STUDIES (LONDON), V.66(No.6), 2014(Aug, 2014): P.853-856
** Politics and Government-Forms of Government-Democracy-(European Union); Political Development-(European Union).

89 KOSTELKA, Filip
State of political participation in post communist democracies: Low but surprisingly little biased citizen engagement.
EUROPE ASIA STUDIES (LONDON), V.66(No.6), 2014(Aug, 2014): P.945-963

Assesses the state of political participation in Central and East European post-Communist democracies.
** Politics and Government-Forms of Government-Democracy-(European Union); Political Development-(European Union).

90 TOMINI, Luca
Reassessing democratic Consolidation in Central and Eastern Europe and the role of the EU.

** - Keywords 20
-FORMS OF GOVERNMENT-DEMOCRACY-(EUROPEAN UNION)

EUROPE ASIA STUDIES (LONDON), V.66(No.6), 2014(Aug, 2014): P.859-888
EU: European Union.
** Politics and Government-Forms of Government-Democracy-(European Union); Political Development-(European Union).

-FUNCTIONS OF GOVERNMENT-(INDIA)

91 DOGRA, Bharat
Bullet train, smart cities and development priorities.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014): P.35

Critically reviews the development programmes of Modi Government on completion of its 100 days in power.
** Politics and Government-Functions of Government-(India); Welfare Economics.

92 KOTHARI, Ashish
Hundred days closer to ecological and social suicide.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.10-12

Comments on the performance of Bharatiya Janata Party led Government in environmental and Social Sector during its first hundred days of power.
** Politics and Government-Functions of Government-(India).

93 QURAISHI, Humra
'Clean-India' tokenism.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014): P.3

Comments on Modi's 'clean India' drive.
** Politics and Government-Functions of Government-(India); Sanitation.

-INTER-STATE RELATIONS-BOUNDARIES DISPUTE -(INDIA-ASSAM-NAGALAND)

94 MISHRA, Udayan
Assam-Nagaland border violence.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.15-18

Traces the history of violence occurred in Assam and Nagaland border.
** Politics and Government-Inter-State Relations-Boundaries Dispute-(India-Assam-Nagaland).

** - Keywords 21
95 MAHESHWARI, Swati
Storm and light.
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.41), 2014(20.10.2014): P.48-50

Focuses on the challenges ahead for the Government of China to control pro-democracy protests undertaken by the people of Hong Kong.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(China).

96 STEPHEN NOAKES
Role of political science in China; intellectuals and authoritarian resilience.
POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY (NEW YORK), V.129(No.2), 2014 (Sum, 2014): P.239-260

Highlights the role of political scientists in strengthening democratic reforms in China.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(China).

97 ROBERTS, Andrew
How stable and reasonable is post-Communist public opinion? The case of Czech Republic.
EUROPE ASIA STUDIES (LONDON), V.66(No.6), 2014(Aug, 2014): P.925-943
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(Czech Republic).

98 BLAUVELT, Timothy
'Mingrelian Question': institutional resources and the limits of Soviet Nationality Policy.
EUROPE ASIA STUDIES (LONDON), V.66(No.6), 2014(Aug, 2014): P.993-1012

Examines the conflict between Central and local elites regarding the grant of linguistic and territorial rights to residents of one of its region in the Soviet Republic of Georgia.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(Georgia); Citizenship.

99 DUTTA, B B
End of Nehruvian republic.
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI, V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.8-16
** - Keywords
Elaborates the landslide victory of the Bharatiya Janata Party in the Lok Sabha elections, 2014 as the birth of the Second Republic under Narendra Modi’s charismatic leadership in India.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(India).

100 SABA NAQVI

Wall of mourning.
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.42), 2014(27.10.2014): P.32-33

Analyses the political condition of Indian National Congress and Bharatiya Janata Party in context of present political scenerio.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(India); Political Parties.

- POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT-(INDIA-MAHARASHTRA)

101 BAVADAM, Lyla

Split wide open.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.38-40

Deals with the end of alliance between Bharatiya Janata Party and Shiv Sena just before Assembly elections in Maharashtra.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(India-Maharashtra).

- POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT-(INDIA-TAMIL NADU)

102 JAYANT SRIRAM

Unmaking of Amma.
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.42), 2014(20.10.2014): P.40-42

Comments on rejection of bail by the Karnataka High Court to J. Jayalalitha in corruption case.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(India-Tamil Nadu); Corruption.

103 SHARMA, Ravi

Scene of action.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.14-15

Deals with judgement issue on J. Jayalalithaa, the former Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu.
-POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT-(INDIA-TAMIL NADU)

** Politics and Government-Political Development-(India-Tamil Nadu); Judgement; Corruption.

104 VENKATESAN, V
Qualified respite.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.22), 2014(14.11.2014): P.35-37

Comments on wealth corruption case filed against Tamil Nadu Chief Minister Jayalalithaa.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(India-Tamil Nadu).

-POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT-(RUSSIA)

105 BATURO, Alexander and MIKHAYLOV, Slava
Reading the tea leaves: Medvedev's Presidency through political rhetoric of federal and Sub-national actors.
EUROPE ASIA STUDIES (LONDON), V.66(No.6), 2014(Aug, 2014): P.969-990

Deals with the working of Russian political regime during Medvedev's Presidency.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(Russia)

-POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT-(SYRIA)

106 PRASHAD, Vijay
Syria's ruin.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.22), 2014(14.11.2014): P.55-58

Expresses concern over increasing barbarism by the Jihadis in Syria.
** Politics and Government-Political Development-(Syria).

-POLITICAL PARTIES

107 KAILASH, K K
Regional parties in the 16th Lok Sabha Elections: Who survived and why?
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.64-71
** Politics and Government-Political Parties; Elections-(India); Regional Politics.
POLITICAL PARTIES - BHARATIYA JANATA PARTY

108 CHIBBER, Pradeep and VERMA, Rahul
BJP's 2014 'Modi Wave': An ideological consolidation of the right.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.50-56
BJP: Bharatiya Janata Party.

Studies the factors behind the landslide victory of Bharatiya Janata Party in the Lok Sabha Elections 2014.
** Politics and Government - Political Parties - Bharatiya Janata Party; Elections (India).

109 RAJALAKSHMI, T K
Significant win.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.22), 2014(14.11.2014): P.30-32

Discusses the win position of Bharatiya Janata Party in Haryana.
** Politics and Government - Political Parties - Bharatiya Janata Party.

110 RAJALAKSHMI, T K
Uncertain moves.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.41-43

Observes the political condition of Bharatiya Janata Party in Haryana in the wake of upcoming State Assembly elections.
** Politics and Government - Political Parties - Bharatiya Janata Party; Assembly Elections (India - Haryana).

111 RAMAKRISHNAN, Venkitesh
Shock losses.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.35-37

-Assesses the political condition of Bharatiya Janata Party in by-elections held in three States of India.
** Politics and Government - Political Parties - Bharatiya Janata Party.

112 TELTUMBDE, Anand
BJP's Hindu model.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.41), 2014 (11.10.2014): P.10-11
BJP: Bharatiya Janata Party.

Criticises the ideology of Bharatiya Janata Party on 'Hinduism'.
** Politics and Government - Political Parties - Bharatiya Janata Party.

** - Keywords 25
-POLITICAL PARTIES-BHARATIYA JANATA PARTY

Janata Party; Hinduism.

-POLITICAL PARTIES-INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS

113 DEKA, Kaushik
Rahul's revamp plan.
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.43), 2014(27.10.2014): P.45-48

Highlights the challenges ahead for Rahul Gandhi to revive the position of Indian National Congress.
** Politics and Government-Political Parties-Indian National Congress.

114 PALSHIKAR, Suhas
Defeat of the Congress.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.39), 2014 (27.9.2014): P.57-63

Studies the factors behind the defeat of Indian National Congress led United Progressive Alliance in the Lok Sabha Elections 2014.
** Politics and Government-Political Parties-Indian National Congress; Elections-(India).

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
-CIVIL SERVICES-(INDIA)

115 FADIA, Kuldeep
Reforming of India's higher civil services: Agenda for 21st century reforms.
INDIAN JOURNAL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (NEW DELHI), V.60 (No.1), 2014(MAR, 2014): P.61-76

Suggests the framework to bring reform in civil services in India.
** Public Administration-Civil Services-(India).

-CORRUPTION-CHARGES AGAINST MINISTERS-(INDIA)

116 SADASHIVAM, T
Unique state of Tamil Nadu.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014): P.29-31

Looks at the reaction of people of Tamil Nadu to the conviction of Chief Minister Jayalalitha in corruption charges.
** Public Administration-Corruption-Charges against Ministers-(India); Civil Society.

** - Keywords 26
-LAW AND ORDER-(INDIA-UTTAR PRADESH)

117 JOGINDER SINGH
Rapes in UP: Solution lies elsewhere.
SOUTH ASIA STUDIES (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.19-20

Discuss the causes behind the inefficacy of the police in dealing with the growing crimes, particularly the rape cases in Uttar Pradesh.
** Public Administration-Law and Order-(India-Uttar Pradesh); Crime against Women.

-LAW AND ORDER-POLICE ATROCITIES-(INDIA-GUJARAT)

118 MISRA, R K
Snakes and Ladders at work.
OUTLOOK (NEW DELHI), V.54(No.42), 2014(27.10.2014): P.16-17

Observes that Gujarat Government is biased against the officers investigating Sohrabuddin encounter case.
** Public Administration-Law and Order-Police Atrocities-(India-Gujarat).

-LAW AND ORDER-TERRORISM-(UNITED STATES)

119 DAHL, Erik J
POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY (NEW YORK), V.129(No.2), 2014 (Sum, 2014): P.179-210

Focuses on the steps taken by the Government of United States to diminish the terrorism created by Pakistan.
** Public Administration-Law and Order-Terrorism-(United States).

120 GEORGE, T J S
Brutal Jihadi terrorism, now a fashion among youth; US blunders; Wahabism; Pakistan.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014): P.4-5

Critically comments on the United States' approach towards terrorism.
** Public Administration-Law and Order-Terrorism-(United States).

** - Keywords 27
121 CHERIAN, John
Misadventure again.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014):
P.60-62

Deals with the United States decision to join hands with
Syrian military to counter Islamic State power in West
Asia.
** Public Administration-Law and Order-Terrorism-(West
Asia).

122 TRIPATHI, Rahul
Red terror flag.
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.43), 2014(27.10.2014):
P.42-44

Gives opinion on the Union Government's doctrine to deal
with Naxal violence more effectively in India.
** Public Administration-Law and Order-Violences and
Disorders-(India).

123 SEN, Rupa
Ethnic conflict: A rhetoric in Assam.
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014):
P.37-39

Calls for an urgent need to take adequate measures to
stop constant influx of Bangladeshi immigrants into Assam
so as to end the prolonged ethnic violence in the region.
** Public Administration-Law and Order-Violences and
Disorders-(India-Assam); Riots.

124 RADHAKRISHNAN, R K
Tension after the verdict.
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014):
P.10-11

Raises concern over large scale violence erupted against
imprisonment of J. Jayalalithaa in Tamil Nadu.
** Public Administration-Law and Order-Violences and
Disorders-(India-Tamil Nadu); Political Development-
(India-Tamil Nadu); Civil Society.

** - Keywords
-LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT

125 PAL, Mahi
Panchayat and disaster management: Future perspective.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014):
P.27-28; 31
** Public Administration-Local Self Government; Disaster
Management.

-PRESIDENT-(INDONESIA)

126 BEECH, Hannah
New face of Indonesian democracy.
TIME (HONG KONG), V.184(N0.16), 2014(27.10.2014): P.26-31

Highlights the challenges ahead for President Joko Widodo
in Indonesia.
** Public Administration-President-(Indonesia).

PUBLIC HEALTH
-DISEASES-EBOLA

127 DREHLE, David Von
New Ebola protocols.
TIME (HONG KONG), V.184(N0.16), 2014(27.10.2014): P.22-25

Raises concern over spread of epidemic 'Ebola' in the
United States.
** Public Health-Diseases-Ebola.

-DOCTORS

128 DATTA, Damayanti
Doctors in the dock.
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.42), 2014(20.10.2014):
P.56-61

Throws light on prevailing medical negligence in the wake
of a large number of litigations filed against doctors
working in various hospitals in India.
** Public Health-Doctors.

-PUBLIC HEALTH POLICY-(INDIA)

129 GROVER, Manoj
Time to reform the Central Government Health Scheme.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.41), 2014
(11.10.2014): P.24-25
** Public Health-Public Health Policy-(India).

** - Keywords 29
SANITATION

130 COFFEY, Diane and Others
Open defecation: Evidence from a new survey in rural North India.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014 (20.9.2014): P.43-45, 48-54

Emphasises the need for the Government and civil society to launch a large scale campaign to change sanitation preference by promoting the negative factors of open defecation in India.
** Public Health-Sanitation.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT
-(INDIA-ASSAM)

131 SAIKIA, Dipen
Appraising Rural Development programmes in Assam.
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.28-36
** Rural Development-(India-Assam).

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
-COMPUTERS-INTERNET

132 SARITA and Others
Purpose of computer and internet use among students.
** Science and Technology-Computers-Internet; Education; Information Technology.

133 UNNITHAN, Sandeep
Digital dreams.
INDIA TODAY (NEW DELHI), V.39(No.43), 2014(27.10.2014): P.36-38

Gives views on the Central Government's ambitious 'Digital India Scheme' to bridge rural-urban gap and bring Internet to the masses.
** Science and Technology-Computers-Internet.

SOCIAL POLICY AND PLANNING
-CASTE CONFLICT

134 KHORA, Sthabir
Final reports' under Sec-498A and the SC/ST Atrocities Act.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.41), 2014 (11.10.2014): P.17-20

Discusses to amend the loopholes of Section 498A and the

** - Keywords 30
SOCIAL POLICY AND PLANNING
-CASTE CONFLICT

** Social Policy and Planning-Caste Conflict.

-CIVIL SOCIETY

135 NAZMUL HUSSAIN LASKAR
Civil society and democratic consolidation: Focus on Asia
SOUTH ASIA POLITICS (NEW DELHI), V.13(No.6), 2014(Oct, 2014): P.24-27; 29

Discusses the role of Civil Society in the
democratization and democratic consolidation in Asia.
** Social Policy and Planning-Civil Society; Democracy.

-MINORITIES

136 SARKAR, Abhirup
Muslims in Gujarat and West Bengal: Comparing prosperity
and vulnerability.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.38), 2014
(20.9.2014): P.22-24
** Social Policy and Planning-Minorities; Social
Condition and Change.

-RESERVATION POLICY-(INDIA-KARNATAKA)

137 SHARMA, Ravi
Sons of the soil?
FRONTLINE (CHENNAI), V.31(No.20), 2014(17.10.2014): P.44-46

Expresses views on Karnataka Government's move to reserve
jobs for Kannad people.
** Social Policy and Planning-Reservation Policy-(India-
Karnataka).

-SENIOR CITIZENS-(INDIA)

138 15m elderly Indians live all alone: Census.
MONTHLY PUBLIC OPINION SURVEYS (NEW DELHI), V.60(No.1),
2014(Oct, 2014): P.1
** Social Policy and Planning-Senior Citizens-(India).

-SOCIAL PROBLEMS-SCAVENGING

139 NANDA KUMAR, Prathima
Filthy truth.
WEEK (KOCHI), V.32(No.42), 2014(19.10.2014): P.24-25

** - Keywords 31
SOCIAL PROBLEMS-SCAVENGING


** Social Policy and Planning-Social Problems-Scavenging.

SOCIAL SECURITY-INSURANCE-LIFE INSURANCE

140  NARANG, Uma
Life Insurance Industry in India: An overview.
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014):
P.51-55

WOMEN

141  MOHANTY, Bidyut
Women, Right to Food and role of Panchayats.
MAINSTREAM (NEW DELHI), V.52(No.42), 2014(11.10.2014):
P.17-25
** Social Policy and Planning-Women; Local Self Government.

WOMEN-CRIME AGAINST WOMEN-(INDIA)

142  MITRA, Durba and MRINAL SATISH
Testing chastity, evidenceing rape: Impact of Medical jurisprudence on rape adjudication in India.
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL WEEKLY (MUMBAI), V.49(No.41), 2014 (11.10.2014):
P.51-57
** Social Policy and Planning-Women-Crime against Women-(India).

WOMEN-LEGAL STATUS-(INDIA)

143  SANDHU, Navdeep Kaur and AGGARWAL, Renuka
Constraints in empowerment of rural women.
** Social Policy and Planning-Women-Legal Status-(India).

WOMEN-LEGAL STATUS-(INDIA-HIMACHAL PRADESH)

144  PREM LATA and BALBIR SINGH
Empowerment of tribal women in Himachal Pradesh.
THIRD CONCEPT (NEW DELHI), V.28(No.332), 2014(Oct, 2014):
P.57-58
** Social Policy and Planning-Women-Legal Status-(India-Himachal Pradesh).

** - Keywords 32
145 PHILIPPOSE, Pamela
Global: Professor Amartya Sen looks at women and other people.
SOCIAL WELFARE (NEW DELHI), V.61(No.5), 2014(Aug, 2014):
P.30-31
** Social Policy and Planning-Women-Social Condition.

146 TANIKA and SARKAR, Sumit
Changing face of India's disinherited daughters.
SOCIAL WELFARE (NEW DELHI), V.61(No.5), 2014(Aug, 2014):
P.18-19
** Social Policy and Planning-Women-Social Condition.

---

147 HANGHAL, Ninglum
Northeast women's tryst with politics.
SOCIAL WELFARE (NEW DELHI), V.61(No.5), 2014(Aug, 2014):
P.22-23

Applauds the increasing participation of women in politics in Northeast India.
** Social Policy and Planning-Women-Women in Politics.

---

WATER MANAGEMENT
-DAMS

148 SHARMA, Subhash
Development for whom and at whose cost: Displacement due to dams in India.
INDIAN JOURNAL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (NEW DELHI), V.60
(No.1), 2014(MAR, 2014): P.19-34

Pleads for the proper use of dams in rural areas of India
** Water Management-Dams.

---

-RAIN WATER HARVESTING

149 SENGUPTA, Sushmita
Parched capital.
DOWN TO EARTH (NEW DELHI), V.23(No.11), 2014(31.10.2014):
P.36-38

Emphasises the need to increase awareness for better use of rain water harvesting to improve water crisis.
** Water Management-Rain Water Harvesting.

** - Keywords